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ROTC tops again. Results released Oct. 22 from the United States Army Cadet Command Cadet Awards and Bursary Board show the Purple Eagle Battalion placed in the top 23 percent on the National Academic Orders of Merit.
Out-of-reaching arms: courtesy to the NU Chicago alumni chapter on March 2, 2016,
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Kudos! Purple Perks and students have yet to see the final results, but have already seen success spectacularly for NU channel. if you would like to become part of the Purple Perks program, contact the Office of Alumni Engagement at 716.286.8787.

See how NU celebrated Veterans Day here.
and rates of academic achievement.
when it comes to embracing America’s veterans as students! We are proud to be recognized as
Rotc cadet Jesse Pakula helped to tag its rightful owner, decades after it was lost.
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